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To: Sport Leisure and Culture Policy Board 

On: 15 January 2015 
___________________________________________________________________ 

Report by: Director of Education and Leisure Services 
___________________________________________________________________ 

Heading: Sport Services Annual Report 2013-2014 

___________________________________________________________________ 

1. Summary

1.1. The attached annual report (appendix1) details the work carried out by the 
sports services team during the period July 2013 to June 2014. 

1.2.  The sport services team which includes active school and sports development 
plan, deliver and implement the sports programme across all schools and the 
wider community. The sports services team work with other partners to 
maximise sport opportunities for all. 

1.3. Although the report does not reflect all activities undertaken by the sport 
services team over the 12 month period, it provides an insight into the range 
of sport activities on offer throughout Renfrewshire. 

1.4. Going forward, discussions are taking place with Renfrewshire Council and 
sportscotland to set out the partnership agreement in line with sportscotland’s 
priorities and outcomes as well as the outcomes and priorities from 
Renfrewshire’s Sport Strategy, A Way of Life. 

___________________________________________________________________ 

2. Recommendation

2.1. It is recommended that the sport, leisure and culture policy board notes the 
progress that has been made throughout 2013-2014 within the sport services 
programme detailed in the annual report. (appendix 1) 

___________________________________________________________________ 

3. Background

3.1. The sportscotland partnership agreement sets out the national objectives of 
the Active Schools network. It also identifies sportscotland’s investment and 
incorporates an agreed staffing structure and investment profile, specific to 
the local authority.  
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3.2. Active schools is a key element of the Scottish Government’s drive to get 
Scotland more active; a commitment outlined in the National Physical Activity 
Strategy, ‘Let’s Make Scotland More Active’.  

3.3. The National Strategy for Sport, ‘Reaching Higher’, highlights active schools 
as one of the key successes of Sport 21 (the previous National Strategy). 
Going forward, the Active Schools network has a critical role to play in 
realising the vision laid out within ‘Reaching Higher’.  

3.4. In addition, active schools and sports development contributes to the aims 
and objectives of a number of other strategies and initiatives including:  

 National Priorities for Education, Community, Learning & Leisure; 

 Curriculum for Excellence;  

 Health Promoting Schools;  

 Schools (Health Promotion and Nutrition) Bill;  

 Local Community Planning and  

 Integrated Children’s Services Plan.  

 Renfrewshire Sport – A Way of Life 2014-2024 
 
3.5. Active schools and sports development is responsible for developing and 

supporting a sporting infrastructure within schools and the wider community. 
This is achieved by recruiting, supporting and sustaining a network of 
volunteers, coaches, sports leaders and teachers who in turn deliver physical 
activity and sport before, during and after school and in the wider community.  

3.6. The national key outcomes for active schools and sports development are to:  

 continue to increase the opportunities for all children and young people 
to be engaged in physical activity and sport; and  

 increase capacity through the recruitment, retention and development 
of a network of volunteers to deliver sport in schools and the wider 
community.  

___________________________________________________________________ 

4. Summary of Main Achievements  

4.1. This annual report highlights the main achievements of the sport services 
team during the period July 2013 to June 2014. Active schools and sports 
development have achieved key milestones throughout the year including:  

 109 young people benefited from a placement or work experience with 
the team, 

 196 achieved their sport leader qualification 

 53 Renfrewshire School of Sport Education (RSSE) students 
completed their course receiving a total of 852 awards and contributed 
to approximately 5600 volunteer hours. 

 Pathways from school to community sport clubs have increased 
through  partnership working with 19 local sport clubs 
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 7 community sport hubs continue to be supported to deliver sports in 
their communities. Over 70 clubs from various sports are represented 
throughout the hub structure. 

 A number of community walks and events were offered throughout the 
year and an increased number of participants took part 

 Sport services team were granted Leadership Academy status by sport 
leaders UK 

___________________________________________________________________ 

5. Future Priorities   

5.1. Sportscotland and the council have identified a number of priorities for sport 
services to progress in line with Renfrewshire Sport Strategy- A Way of Life 
2014-2024. These are outlined below:  

 recruit, retain and develop a network of volunteers, coaches, leaders 
and teachers who in turn deliver opportunities in schools and 
community sport;  

 increase the number of young people engaging in volunteering as sport 
leaders and coaches in both school and community settings;  

 increase the quality and range of opportunities offered before and after 
school, during lunchtime and in the wider community;  

 increase participation amongst underrepresented groups including 
girls, young women and children with a disability;  

 develop effective pathways between schools and sport clubs to support 
the transition from school to community sport 

 work in partnership to develop an integrated approach across physical 
education, school sport and sport in the wider community.  

___________________________________________________________________ 
Implications of this report 
 
1. 
 

Financial Implications  
None. 
 

2. 
 

HR and Organisational Development Implications  
None. 
 

3. Community Plan/Council Plan Implications  
 
Children and Young 
People 

-  Our children and young people will be fitter 
and more engaged in sporting activities. 
 

Community Care, Health 
and Well-being 

-  Our communities will be healthier. 

Empowering our 
Communities 

-  Our communities will be more involved in 
the planning process for sport and physical 
activities. 

   
Jobs and the Economy 
 

-  Volunteering and work opportunities will be 
developed through more effective 
partnership arrangements. 
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4. 
 

Legal Implications  
None. 
 

5. 
 

Property/Assets Implications  
None. 
 

6. 
 

Information Technology Implications  
None. 
 

7. 
 

Equality and Human Rights Implications  
The Recommendations contained within this report have been assessed in  
relation to their impact on equalities and human rights. No negative impacts 
on equality groups or potential for infringement of individuals’ human rights 
have been identified arising from the recommendations contained in the 
report because for example it is for noting only.   If required following 
implementation, the actual impact of the recommendations and the 
mitigating actions will be reviewed and monitored, and the results of the 
assessment will be published on the Council’s website.   
 

8. Health and Safety Implications 
None. 
 

9. Procurement Implications 
None. 
 

10. Risk Implications 
None. 
 

11. Privacy Impact 
None. 
 

 
 
List of Background Papers 
 
None. 
 
___________________________________________________________________ 
Education and Leisure Services 
FW/JMcK/LG 
2 December 2014 

 
 
Author:  The contact officer within the service is Fiona Watson, Sport and Health Services 
Manager, 01418423004, fiona.watson@renfrewshire.gov.uk 
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SPORT SERVICES ANNUAL REPORT 2013-2014 
 

ACTIVE SCHOOLS & SPORTS DEVELOPMENT 

  

1. Introduction 

1.1. The main aim of the active schools and sports development programme is to 
offer a wide range of opportunities for children and young people that engages 
and enables them to participate in healthy, active lifestyles. These are 
provided in a number of ways including:  

 wide ranging schools based programmes; 

 maximising existing opportunities in the local community; and 

 by providing clear pathways for pupils interested in specific sports between 
schools and community club links. 

 
1.2. The success of the programme is based on a strong, qualified workforce of 

volunteers, consisting mainly of teachers, students from Renfrewshire School 
of Sport Education and sports leaders. The volunteers are supported by staff 
and offered training, education and qualified learning opportunities in sport 
and physical activity. Volunteers are encouraged to develop personal 
coaching pathways and increase their skills and qualification levels through 
effective continuing professional development.  

1.3. The experience, knowledge and qualifications of the workforce assist in the 
development of the physical activity and sport programme, while responding 
to emerging new sports and physical activities.  

1.4.  This report outlines the success of the active schools and sports development 
programme and in particular how the service continues to meet its main aims 
of:  

 recruiting and retaining volunteers and establishing a sustainable 
support infrastructure; and 

 increasing opportunities for all children and young people to be 
engaged in sport. 

2. Volunteers and Coaches  
 
2.1. Volunteer and coach recruitment, training and development are crucial to the 

success of the programme. A volunteer sub group from Sports Services 
focuses upon this priority. A process has been developed that ensures 
potential volunteers are identified, become members of the PVG Scheme and 
are trained in line with sportscotland’s, ‘Coaching Scotland’ guidelines. The 
volunteers and coaches come from a variety of backgrounds including 
teachers, other school staff, senior pupils, students, community coaches, club 
coaches and parents. In 2013-14, 612 volunteers and coaches assisted the 
sports services team with the programme.  
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2.2. Sports Services work closely with students currently involved in further and 
higher education. In 2013-2014 the service provided a placement or work 
experience opportunity for 109 young people: 87 university and college 
students and 22 S3/4 work experience pupils. A key benefit of this is that a 
number of these students continue to volunteer and coach in the programmes 
upon completion of their further or higher education commitments. 

2.3. A number of leadership programmes are available for school pupils: Sports 
Leaders, Young Ambassadors, Duke of Edinburgh Award, Young Leaders 
Award and Renfrewshire School of Sport Education (RSSE) all provide 
training and coaching for senior pupils. These programmes provide the Sports 
Services team with an increasing number of volunteer coaches who support 
and provide coaching to younger pupils. Two hundred and twenty three pupils 
are registered on the coaching and volunteering 2013-14 databases. 

2.4. In 2013-14 there were 196 sports leaders, 21 Young Ambassadors and 53 
RSSE students.  In 2013-2014 the students of Renfrewshire School of Sport 
Education achieved 852 awards in total and contributed approximately 5600 
volunteering hours. 

2.5. A Playmaker Award is available for pupils in P6 and P7.  This leadership 
award gives the training and resources to become leaders of play and activity 
in school playgrounds.  Nationally recognised by Sports Leaders UK, the 
Award is delivered in a number of primary schools within Renfrewshire. One 
example is at Kirklandneuk Primary School, Renfrew: 

2.6. The school received funding from 2014 Communities Grant to deliver a 
Playmakers Award over 2 years. The award provides an introduction into 
leadership skills, giving pupils knowledge of how to organise small games and 
activities that will be delivered at lunchtimes and breaks, as well as in sports 
clubs outside school hours.  All Active Schools Coordinators are qualified 
tutors of the award and deliver a 4 week programme during curriculum time. 
Pupils are engaged in leadership skills such as organisation, communication, 
responsibilities, safety, and teamwork, as well as helping to develop 
confidence and self-esteem as they take on the responsibility of leading their 
peers and younger children.  On completion of the training the Playmakers will 
provide simple games and/or activities for peers and younger pupils with 
support from playground supervisors. Forty seven certificates were awarded 
to the Kirklandneuk Playmakers. 

3. Physical Activity and Sport Opportunities 

 
3.1. The Active Schools and Sports Development teams offer a variety and range 

of opportunities in schools and communities to encourage young people to 
increase time spent being physically active. There are two strands to the 
programme. The first involves a range of physical activity that allows pupils to 
become more active, more often. The second encompasses a sport specific 
programme targeted at those who wish to pursue their interest and improve 
their performance in different sports. During 2013-14 there were 5 key sports 
in the primary schools sports programme – tennis, badminton, hockey, rugby 
and athletics. These sports were available to all schools. Additional 
opportunities in netball, girl’s football, basketball, karate, judo, golf, 
gymnastics, cricket, dodge ball and handball were chosen by some schools.  
A total of 42 different activities were delivered across Renfrewshire Schools.  
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3.2. All of these sports programmes were developed in partnership with key 

Community Sports Hub clubs and coaches including, Strathgryffe and 
Bishopton Tennis Clubs, Erskine Badminton Club, Kelburne, Anchor and 
Ferguslie Ladies Hockey Clubs, Paisley and Bishopton Rugby Clubs, Paisley, 
Renfrew Rocks and React Basketball Clubs, Kilbarchan Athletics Club, 
Renfrew, Ferguslie and Kelburne Cricket Clubs, Shitoki Karate Club, Infusion 
Dance School, Clyde Judo Club and St Mirren Football Club. 

4. Primary Schools  

4.1. During 2013-14 Active Schools continued to provide sports and physical 
activity opportunities for P1-P7 pupils.  Activities included dance, playground 
games and karate with football being the number one sport followed by 
badminton, basketball, athletics, netball, hockey and tennis. 

4.2. The number of distinct participants in the primary school programme was 
7463, with 3660 boys and 3803 girls equating to 59% of the primary school 
roll. There were 315,949 participant sessions in the primary programme with 
275 at breakfast clubs, 923 at lunchtime clubs, 1346 at after-school clubs and 
91 at interschool community clubs. 

4.3. The primary school sport programme offered pupils the opportunity to 
participate in 44 festivals across the 6 sports. Festivals aim to encourage a 
high number of children participating in structured competition.  Each primary 
school had the opportunity to be involved in a six to eight week programme 
across various sports. Approximately 2050 attendees were involved in the 
festivals.  

4.4. As well as a core programme of delivery, schools are encouraged to create a 
programme that suits the needs of the pupils and local community.   

4.5. All 294 pupils of Woodlands Primary School journeyed down to the On-X 
Leisure Centre in Linwood to participate in a Commonwealth Games day. The 
morning session saw the upper school (P4-7) out on the track participating in 
various races with the ambition to win a medal for finishing 1st, 2nd and 3rd. 
Meanwhile the lower school were inside doing a variety of activities e.g. 
parachute games, bouncy castle, tae kwon do, ball games, dance. In the 
afternoon the lower school did traditional school races and the upper school 
pupils chose a Commonwealth Country as their team and participated in a 
tournament of rugby, netball, badminton or hockey. Jane Egan, an 
internationalist in the triathlon, was there on the day to present medals. 

4.6. St James Primary School, Paisley requested support for their Commonwealth 
Sports Day to link in with the Baton relay that was happening within the school 
cluster. The Baton was delivered to the school on the morning of the 16th June 
2014 in order for the Games (sports day) to commence. Each group of pupils 
represented a different commonwealth country on the day. Pupils participated 
in activities related to the sports within the Glasgow 2014 games including 
Rugby Relay, Netball Shoot, Shot Putt, Long Jump, Javelin, Hurdles, 
Badminton and Hockey Dribble. Sixty boys and 75 girls participated in the 
event and score sheets, flags and t-shirts were all supporting the 
Commonwealth Games and finished with a closing ceremony and celebration 
of the countdown to the summer games.  
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4.7. Gleniffer Commonwealth Cup - The first ever Commonwealth Cup event was 

held this year at Gleniffer High School, for the cluster primary schools.  Four 
schools attended the event with team of 10 players which had to include boys 
and girls. The event was organised with the help of current RSSE students, 
helping with scoring, umpiring and timing. The Commonwealth Cup event will 
become an annual event with the sport changing each year to provide more 
cluster competition.  

4.8. Thorn Primary chose to have an alternative sports day. The activities chosen 
were athletics, badminton, netball, rugby, orienteering lawn bowls and boxing. 
Elderslie Bowling Club and Linwood Boxing Club helped out with their own 
sports and the day also involved a Queen’s Baton Relay. 234 pupils children 
were involved with an opening ceremony in the morning.   

4.9. Commonwealth Games Baton Relay Event - St. Andrews Academy, technical 
department, designed a replica of the Commonwealth Games Baton.  The 
baton relay event consisted of each primary school nominating two primary 
seven pupils, one boy and one girl to be baton bearers. These baton bearers 
would attend one other schools sports day and pass on the baton.  Each 
school was also to pick a boy and girl between the stages of primary one and 
six, to receive the baton and come up with their own school message, which 
would be read out by their baton bearers.  When the baton bearers arrived at 
a school all of the pupils were in the playground or in the gym hall to cheer 
them in and listen to the message. All of the schools within the cluster took 
part in the event resulting in 1793 pupils involved in learning more about and 
raising the profile of Glasgow’s 2014 Commonwealth Games Event. 

4.10. In partnership with clubs from the Ferguslie Community Sports Hub, a 
Commonwealth Games Day took place at Glencoats PS.  All P1-P7 classes 
were treated to sports sessions in Karate, Lawn Bowls, Rugby, Badminton, 
Hockey, Athletics and Boxing.  Active schools coaches supported local sports 
club coaches from the Ferguslie Sports Hub including Japan Karate Club, 
Saltire Boxing Club and Inkerman Bowling Club. Glencoats pupils used their 
artistic skills on the day to make flags and banners of the countries taking part 
in the Commonwealth Games.  

4.11. Active Schools has a focus on ensuring that pupils at the transition stages of 
school are encouraged to remain involved in sport and physical activity.  In 
order to help this within the primary to secondary phase a number of joint 
programmes for P7 were organised. 

4.12. Renfrew High School Cluster - “I’m a P7 Get Me Out of Here” 150 primary 7’s 
from the three primary schools in Renfrew came together at Renfrew High to 
take part in the annual transition event “I’m a P7, Get Me Out Of Here”. This 
event is organised by staff from one primary school, the secondary school and 
the active schools coordinator. There were 8 challenges requiring the children 
to cooperate, share, problem solve and communicate. Pupils were put into 
their S1 class to participate.  Each class was awarded stars for each of the 
challenges that were successfully completed and bonus stars were given out 
for displays of good behaviour, teamwork and cooperation. The stations 
included Cross the Amazon; using limited resources to cross the Amazon 
without falling, The Jungle Flute; using water and many hands to fill a pipe 
full of holes in order to retrieve a star, Spiders Web; having to get your team 
through a giant spiders web without making any contact with it, Cave 
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Challenge; one team member with night vision goggles must  guide their 
blindfolded team through a dark and dangerous cave, Snake Clearance; 
each team must use rope and elastic to remove deadly snakes from their path 
without going to close to them, Base Camp Challenge; The team must pitch 
their tent and get every member inside, Bush Tucker Trial; blindfolded, each 
team member must try some jungle food labelled eyeballs, worms, brain, 
fingernails and slugs and guess what it really is, Roaring Reptiles; Each 
team member must handle an animal to gain a star. These include snakes, 
tarantulas and lizards.   

4.13. Paisley Grammar adapted the transitional programme for the P7 pupils to 
include a sport specific element to the schedule.  The event had 2 objectives: 
to bring together the P7 pupils from 5 primary schools and to assess the 
Sports Leaders from the secondary school. The Sports Leaders were 
responsible for planning and implementing the event. One hundred and forty 
five (68 Girls, 77 Boys) pupils from Ralston, Williamsburgh, Mossvale, 
Gallowhill and Todholm primary schools attended the event.  

4.14. The Johnstone High cluster transition event was organised and implemented 
by 2 Young Ambassadors from Johnstone High School supervised by the 
Active Schools Coordinator.  One hundred and ninety P7 pupils from the 7 
cluster primary schools – Kilbarchan, Lochwinnoch, Howwood, Fordbank, 
Auchenlodment, Thorn and Cochrane Castle attended the event.  

4.15.  Clyde Judo Club was contacted to deliver Judo sessions within Paisley. The 
club is based in Erskine and as a member of the Community Sports Hubs 
network the active schools coordinator asked to work with the club to 
introduce Judo in Paisley.  The club worked with pupils from St Fergus and St 
Mary’s primary schools. Ten boys and 8 girls attended the St Marys sessions 
and 6 girls and 5 boys attended the St Fergus sessions. This school club link 
extended into the community and a club is now available for the Paisley 
children. It has been appropriate to develop Judo within Paisley as this is a 
Commonwealth sport and it has allowed the local children to identify and 
become aware of a sport that they had never been involved with before.  

4.16. Gryffe High School was the venue for the school hockey club for the local 
primary schools. Initially it was largely pupils from Bridge of Weir who 
attended but over the time of the club – Houston PS, Our Lady Of Peace PS, 
Woodlands PS, East Fulton PS, St Fillan’s PS, St Margaret’s PS and 
Lochwinnoch PS have all sent pupils along. Approximately 40 pupils attend 
each week. In partnership with the hockey club development group and 
Kelburne and Anchor Hockey Clubs, improved school club links have been 
established. At least 10 new members have joined Kelburne and Anchor have 
created their first ever junior section. 

4.17. Renfrew Karate Club, a member of the Renfrew & Gallowhill Community 
Sports Hub, has been working in partnership with active schools to provide a 
Karate Club for P1 – P7 pupils within the Trinity Cluster.  Pupils have attended 
club grading out with school and taken part in some local competitions. St 
James Primary and St Catherine’s Primary school staff have been supportive 
in establishing the clubs. The clubs have been a huge success with number in 
St James averaging 35 pupils per session (40 Registered) and an average of 
17 pupils attending St Catherine’s per session.  
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4.18. The Active Schools Coordinator for the Castlehead cluster provided an 
‘Orienteering Day’ at Wallace Primary School for P1-P7 Classes. Orienteering 
is a challenging outdoor adventure activity that exercised both the mind and 
the body of the pupils. The aim was for teams of pupils to navigate in 
sequence between control points marked on a unique orienteering map of the 
school grounds.  They had to decide the best route to complete the course in 
the quickest time. When the pupils returned with their cards filled and the 
correct marks, they were given a puzzle to unscramble. Approximately 360 
pupils took part in the activity. Fifteen teachers and 4 Sports Leaders from 
Castlehead HS assisted with the event. 

4.19. Primary Rugby: All 49 primary schools within Renfrewshire were offered 
curriculum rugby sessions with touch rugby for P4 and P5 age groups and a 
new addition this year was contact rugby sessions for P6 and P7 groups, with 
28 schools taking up the offer.  At the end of each 6 week block schools were 
invited to a festival to play against other schools. The largest festival was held 
at Scotstoun Stadium (Glasgow) with 300 children attending with Scotland 
and Glasgow Warriors also in attendance where the children had the 
opportunity to meet the players. 

4.20. After school contact clubs have been delivered in Rashielea, Bishopton and St 
peters primary schools where there was a high level of interest shown. 

5. Secondary Schools 

5.1. During 2013-2014 Active Schools continued to provide sport, physical activity 
and dance clubs in secondary schools for S1 – S6 pupils.  Seventeen different 
sports were available and the number of distinct participants in the secondary 
school programme was 1551 boys’ and1186 girls. There were 156,680 
participant sessions in secondary schools. 

5.2. The secondary school sport programme continued to provide festivals and 
inter school competition across a variety of sports. The structure varied across 
the sports sometimes providing one off competitions and in other situations, 
festivals or leagues. The attendance figures at these events were in excess of 
2000 pupils and all high schools attended at least one event from the 15 
available. 

5.3. Renfrewshire Council was selected as one of 8 local authorities to pilot the 
Secondary School Sport Competition programme.  The officer commenced 
employment in May 2014 and will enhance the current provision for inter-
school and inter-authority sport competition. 

5.4. School sport leagues have continued in mixed hockey and girl’s football.  The 
leagues take place every 6 weeks with hockey at Gleniffer High School and 
girls football taking place at the Dome, St Mirren Park. There were 
approximately 522 attendances in the leagues this year. 

5.5. The hockey league continued this year and as well as S1-S3 teams, the 
senior pupils made their own teams and got together on match day to form 
their own league and play games against other schools. This led to the 
Renfrewshire Hockey Cup competition hosting a junior and senior section.  
Seventy six pupils participated in the hockey leagues this year and 30 girls 
participated in the Girls Hockey Development workshop.  
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5.6. Netball and Basketball festivals were introduced this year as part of the school 

sport programme each one attracting 50 and 57 participants respectively. 

5.7. The Sports Leader pupils in St. Andrews Academy embarked upon a 
placement experience within the local primary schools. The pupils delivered in 
pairs, choosing their own sport. Four Sport Leaders visited St. John Ogilvie 
and 4 other pupils visited St. Pauls.  Pupils were engaged in peer assessment 
and mentoring support was given by the active schools coordinator. Four of 
the pupils volunteered at the Families First Easter Programme and have also 
expressed a very keen interest in applying for the RSSE programme in 2015. 
Thirty one Sports Leaders took part in the initiative. 

5.8. Secondary Rugby: Nine Secondary schools within Renfrewshire have an 
identified rugby champion within their school.  Each of these schools took part 
in either local or national competitions including the Brewin Dolphin Schools 
cup competition.  Schools also run after school training sessions for all age 
groups and also girls’ rugby sessions which are all supported by the 
Renfrewshire rugby development team. 

5.9. School of Rugby: Paisley Grammar continues to be the School of Rugby 
within Renfrewshire.  Two groups currently running in this programme with 15 
in S1 group and 13 in the S2 group. Each group receives one double session 
outdoors and one session inside the school during the week. There is also an 
after school session which regularly has 15 participants attending.   

5.10. Rugby Academy: Castlehead continues with the rugby academy within 
Renfrewshire. The rugby academy gives participants the opportunity to play 
rugby 3 days a week. The rugby academy receives a double session on 
Monday and one other session during the week. Approximately 11 
participants from the S1 group and 13 participants from the S2 group attend 
weekly. 

5.11. MA’s: Currently have five modern apprentices, three in their second year of 
the course and two in their first year.  All have improved the delivery of rugby 
within the area with their coaching skills and enthusiasm.  Three second year 
apprentices were funded by the Sopra group with the two first years being 
funded through Invest Renfrewshire.  The modern apprentices in partnership 
with Scottish rugby have really improved the delivery of rugby in the area 
allowing more sessions and events to be delivered and offering rugby as an 
option for more young people. 

6. Special Schools  

 
6.1. During 2013-2014 Active Schools continued to provide physical activity and 

sport clubs for pupils with additional support needs (ASN) within 
Renfrewshire’s Special Schools.  There were approximately 191 school based 
clubs this academic year with 210 distinct participants: 143 males and 67 
females. There were 28647 participant sessions before school, at lunchtime, 
in afterschool clubs and at evening clubs. 
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6.2. New opportunities for pupils with Additional Support Needs (ASN) were 
developed to allow participants to engage in a wider range of appropriate 
competitive opportunities. A Tennis Competition was held at Strathgryffe 
Tennis Club following on from the curricular programme.  Pupils from the 3 
ASN schools and units within mainstream schools attended.  Fifty nine pupils 
were at the festival and this was delivered by coaches from Strathgryffe 
Tennis club and supported by students at West College Scotland.  The club 
now has plans to create a community club for children and young people with 
a disability.   

6.3. A partnership club has been established in Linwood to allow Clippens pupils 
to access after-school clubs. Pupils from P7 in Woodlands Primary School 
came together with pupils from Clippens to take part in the club.  

6.4. Partners came together to initiate an inclusive basketball club for 
Renfrewshire.  The club operated as a 6 week pilot on Friday evenings in May 
and June. A partnership between Basketball Paisley, Basketball Scotland and 
Active Schools developed the concept and provided the club at Johnstone 
Community Sports Hub.  Active Schools Coordinators promoted the new club 
by inviting basketball Scotland into Mary Russell for 4 weeks. There were also 
taster sessions of wheelchair basketball at the Easter 2014 Sports Camp and 
at Renfrewshire Special Games.  

7. Extended New Directions, New Directions, Kintyre Group   

7.1. Sports Development work alongside New Directions, Extended New 
Directions and the Kintyre Group on a weekly basis delivering a number of 
activities and sports. 

7.2. New Directions and Extended New Directions was established to provide 
vulnerable and disengaged young people with a learning experience out with 
mainstream school. The aim of New Directions and Extended New Directions 
is to offer seriously disaffected and under-achieving young people the 
opportunity to stimulate or rekindle their enthusiasm and help realise their 
potential. 

7.3. Sports development designed a programme of sports taster sessions for New 
Directions on which aims to provide the students with new opportunities to 
participate in sports and physical activity. The group used the experiences to 
record their learning in order to achieve the Dynamic Youth award.  

7.4. Sports development staff also designed a programme of Outdoor Activities for 
Extended New Directions that included Climbing, Archery, Mountain biking 
and Gorge walking. Each activity is designed to get the participant out of their 
comfort zone, challenge boundaries and stretch limits. Although each 
participant is encouraged to push themselves all activities are “challenge 
through choice”. 

7.5. The sessions contribute and are aligned to CfE experiences and outcomes so 
that the young people are provided with equal opportunities within their 
curriculum. 
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8. Curriculum Support Programme  

8.1. Programmes of basketball, tennis, hockey and cricket took place in the 
majority of primary schools. This programme was planned in partnership with 
the Physical Education Lead Officer.  There was an average of 40 curriculum 
support sessions each term. The deliverers of each the programmes were 
qualified coaches from local community sports club which provided further 
opportunities for children to participate in the sport.  The clubs included 
Basketball Paisley, Strathgryffe and Bishopton Tennis Clubs, Kelburne and 
Anchor Hockey Clubs and Ferguslie and Renfrew Cricket Clubs.   

8.2. Hockey continues to grow with support from the Hockey Development Group. 
The hockey development officer for the group worked in partnership with 
active schools to deliver hockey in 30 primary schools working with pupils in 
P4 and P5. This helped to establish two new  community based clubs, one in 
Johnstone and one in Houston. 

8.3. In partnership with Basketball Paisley 27 primary schools and 1 special school 
across Renfrewshire were engaged in a schools coaching programme in 
basketball.  Pupils in P4-P7 were engaged in sessions delivered by coaches 
from Basketball Paisley. Following on from the coaching programme head 
teachers had the opportunity to send the pupils to a festival at the local sports 
centre where all pupils from the local schools gathered to play in a festival of 
basketball. 

8.4. For the second year a very successful tennis programme was offered in 
partnership with the PE Lead Officer, Tennis Scotland, Scottish Disability 
Sport and the local tennis clubs. Teachers who attended the tennis courses 
were able to access further curriculum support by having a tutor coach attend 
their school and work with their class for a maximum of 4 weeks. 27 primary 
schools including 3 special schools were visited this year to further support 
teachers delivery of tennis and worked with 1043 pupils.  All schools who 
were represented at the CPD courses received an Aegon sponsored kit back 
with enough tennis equipment for 30 pupils.  

8.5. In partnership with Cricket Scotland, coaches from the local clubs provided 
sessions in the schools to support teachers in introducing cricket to the 
curriculum.  Ferguslie Cricket Club visited 6 primary schools working with P6 
pupils.  This was followed by a festival at the cricket club and since then 6 
new juniors are now members of the club.  Renfrew Cricket Club provided a 
similar programme for P6 pupils in schools in Renfrew and Erskine.   

8.6. Paisley Golf Club provided support for the clubgolf programme which aims to 
provide every P5 pupil with a golf experience.  The Golf Professional from the 
club visited the 3 primary schools within the vicinity of the club and delivered a 
4 week programme to the pupils as well as working with school teachers to 
introduce a new activity into the curriculum.   

9. Active Schools Community Clubs  

9.1. Thirty eight active schools community sports clubs were available during 
2013-14. Sports included athletics, hockey, badminton and swimming. 
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9.2. A community badminton club was established following on from the schools 
based club programme. Every Monday from 4-6pm, children from local 
primary schools can attend sessions at the On-X and take part in structured 
sessions by qualified staff.  

9.3. An athletics community club was established after a successful Start Track 
event held during summer 2013. It was available to all pupils from the local 
Linwood primary schools from P3-P7. The sessions are led in partnership with  
Renfrewshire Leisure staff, Renfrewshire Sports Services coaches and 
volunteers who have undergone training from Active schools and Kilbarchan 
Amateur Athletic Club.         

10. Creating Pathways from Schools to Community Sports Clubs. 

 
10.1. The development of pathways continues to improve with school and 

community club links increasing. Active School’s 6 key sports (hockey, tennis, 
basketball, athletics, netball and badminton) are developed and delivered in 
partnership with relevant sports clubs. Key partners in the programme are; 
Kelburne, Anchor and Ferguslie Ladies Hockey Clubs; Strathgryffe and 
Bishopton Tennis Clubs; Basketball Paisley and React Basketball Club; 
Kilbarchan Athletics Club and Erskine Badminton Club.  All clubs are 
members of their local sport Hub. 

10.2. Pathways in other sports have been established in certain areas with local 
clubs.  These include Renfrew Karate Club; Renfrew, Ferguslie and Kelburne 
Cricket Clubs: Club Lee Taekwondo : Bishopton Broncos Basketball Club; 
Elderslie Golf Club; Infusion Dance and Netball Renfrewshire. All clubs are 
members of their local sport Hub. 

10.3. The hockey programme continues to encourage more young people to 
participate in the sport. Anchor Hockey Club now has a junior section with 
approximately 30 members and has attracted 7 new players into the senior 
teams. Kelburne Hockey Club has 45 new junior members as a result of the 
programme. 

10.4. Strathgryffe and Bishopton Tennis Clubs have continued to support the active 
schools programme.  This year 2 new competitions were introduced in 
partnership with the local tennis clubs. – one for ASN pupils and one for P3/4 
pupils.  All pupils were invited to a free session at the Strathgryffe Tennis 
Club. Approximately 145 young people  participated in a coaching programme 
and 87 have joined the club. 

10.5. Renfrew and Ferguslie Cricket Clubs provided a festival for P6 following on 
from their curriculum programme.  Approximately 200 pupils from 6 Paisley 
primary schools took part in the festival at Ferguslie Cricket Club and 
approximately 6 young people have now joined their local club.   

10.6. Basketball continues to develop in partnership with, Basketball Paisley and 
newly established club React Basketball.  83 pupils have now joined the 
Basketball Paisley programme at their centres in Johnstone, Paisley, Erskine 
and Gryffe.  React Basketball Club has only recently been established as a 
community basketball club in Erskine. Seventeen new pupils have joined the 
club. 
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10.7. Relatively new partnerships have been formed with Renfrew Karate Club. This 
year 10 schools had an after school club as part of the active schools 
programme engaging approximately 150 new pupils in the sport.   

10.8. Judo is also a new sport introduced to the active schools programme in 
partnership with Clyde Judo Club. Coaches from the club provided sessions in 
8 primary schools and one secondary school.  As a result of the success of 
the schools programme the club is looking at establishing a centre in Paisley 
for the local community. 

11. Local Initiatives and Festivals of Sport 

11.1. Gateway to the Games is an annual local authority event which is available to 
all schools as part of National School Sport Week. It takes place in June each 
year and is open to all age groups across a variety of sports. This year the 
event was held at the new On-X Centre, Linwood.   

 The winners and runners up of each of the primary festivals held 
throughout the year are invited to the Gateway to the Games event to 
represent both their schools and their local area. 27 schools and 
approximately 290 primary pupils participated in the one day event 
across 6 sports –hockey, rugby, netball, basketball, badminton and 
tennis.  

 
 For the secondary games, schools selected teams to enter each sport 

within the event. Approximately 400 pupils from all 11 secondary 
schools participated in the one day event across five sports – 
badminton, rugby, hockey, girl’s football and basketball. This year the 
event also included Girls Rugby. Six teams and 60 girls participated in 
this sport competition 

 

 The special games were over 2 days with separate primary and 
secondary events. Pupils from special and mainstream schools were 
invited to participate in age and ability appropriate activities. This event 
is delivered in a ‘come and try’ format. Approximately 111 pupils from 
P4-P7 attended from 3 special schools, 10 primary schools and 
Corseford School.  Pupils participated in rugby, basketball, football, 
karate, dance, boccia, athletics track and field and  tennis. The event 
was supported by 18 college students,11 Sports Leader from the high 
schools, 18 club coaches from Renfrew Karate, basketball paisley and 
St Mirren FC as well as 5 rugby MA’s. 

 

 The secondary event attracted 167 pupils from S1-S6 from 3 special 
schools, 5 secondary schools and Corseford School. The event was 
supported by 45 Sports Leaders from the high schools, 1 university 
student and 18 club coaches from Renfrew Karate, basketball paisley 
and St Mirren FC as well as 5 rugby MA’s. 
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11.2. The Renfrewshire Schools Athletics Championship programme took place 
throughout the year consisting of 3 events; the Road Race in October, the 
Cross Country in March and Track and Field in June for primary and 
secondary school pupils. Volunteer coaches from Kilbarchan Amateur 
Athletics club were crucial in supporting these events and at the same time 
provide a school club link for pupils interested in developing their skills further 
in athletics.   

 
 The road race had 734 P6/7 pupils from 36 primary schools and 277 

S1-3 pupils from 11 secondary schools. Twenty four pupils from S4-6 
entered the senior relay. 

 The cross country event had 688 P6/7 pupils from 36 primary schools 
and 205 S1 – 3 pupils from 10 secondary schools participated. Eight 
pupils from S4-6 entered the senior relay. 

 The track and field event attracted almost 500 S1-S3 pupils from 11 
secondary schools and the primary track and field event had just over 
100 participants from P7.   

 
11.3. In July 2013 the second Junior Triathlon took place at a new venue of the On-

X and 43 young people from P7-S3 participated. This was a week long 
programme designed and delivered by the active schools team. Training took 
place on the Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday with the event taking place on 
Friday. The training was structured for all age groups taking place each 
morning from 9:30 – 12:30pm. The event was supported by coaches from 
Fusion Triathlon Club. 

11.4. Badminton development within Renfrewshire now has 4 community clubs: one 
in Erskine, 1 in Linwood and 2 in Paisley, one at St Andrews Academy and 
one at The Lagoon Leisure Centre.  The Lagoon centre now operates 2 
sections within the club – a participation club and a development club. The 
club is open to new members all year round and is promoted through our 
current links with all local schools. 

11.5. Paisley Piranhas Swimming Club (ASN) had a successful year. The club has 
25 members aged between 8 and 22 years. The success of the club, which 
was established in 2009 is demonstrated by the achievements this year which 
include: 

 3 swimmers were selected for West of Scotland Team for Special 
Olympics in Bath. Between them the won 1 gold 2 silver and 1 bronze 
medal.  

 At the Kilmarnock Jets Gala October 2013, Piranhas swimmers 
achieved 12 personal best times and 5 gold 4 silver and 3 bronze 
medals. 

 1 swimmer with physical disabilities (PD) was selected for the West of 
Scotland (WOS) team for National Senior PD Championships 2013 
winning 2 gold medals and the overall team trophy. 

 At the Clyde Valley Beavers Gala 16 March 2014,14 swimmers 
attended achieving 9 gold, 11, silver and 4 bronze medals with 26 
personal best times achieved.   

 2 Swimmers were selected for the WOS team to compete at the 
National Senior Learning Disabilities (LD) Championships 2013 and 
WOS won overall.  Piranhas swimmers contributed the team efforts by 
winning 1 gold and 2 silver medals  
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 At the West of Scotland Regional Championships 2014, 20 swimmers 
attended and achieved 15 gold, 10 silver 6 bronze medals. Thirty new 
personal best times were also achieved by the individuals. 

 At the Jubilee Gala June 2014 Piranha swimmers achieved 6 gold, 5 
silver and 5 bronze medals.   

 
11.6. To mark the Ryder Cup 2014 and the Football World Cup the Erskine & 

Renfrew active schools team planned to host a local golf and football 
competition.  This project was given to the 2 University of the West of 
Scotland (UWS) students who were on a 6 week placement allowing them to 
gain experience in event management and coordination. Thirty five boys and 
15 girls from P5 participated in the indoor clubgolf tournament and 60 boys 
and 19 girls from P4 were in the football tournament. The event was 
supported by volunteers from Park Mains Sports Leaders, work experience 
pupils from S3 and S4 and students from Renfrewshire School of Sport 
Education. The golf event followed the national school initiative aimed at 
pupils in P5 receiving a 4 week curriculum block of clubgolf. This was 
delivered by the associated Active Schools Co-ordinator for each school who 
are qualified tutors and provided a CPD opportunity for primary class 
teachers. 

11.7. The Active Schools Girls’ Football League is a partnership programme with St. 
Mirren Football Club.  The active schools team have been providing P5-P7 
pupils with the opportunity to take part in girl’s football clubs in local primary 
schools. The league teams meet once a month at the St Mirren Dome and 
play a round robin tournament.  

11.8. Currently there are 6 Schools that participate in the league: Glencoats, Thorn, 
Wallace, West, Langcraigs & Bushes involving approximately 70 girls. Seven 
volunteers and 4 teachers support the programme. 

11.9. Volunteers and coaches organised a basketball festival for Bishopton Primary.  
The event was held at Park Mains High School for pupils in p5 – p7. Thirty 
seven boys and 35 females participated. Basketball Paisley Club, React 
Basketball Club and Bishopton Broncos supported the event and promoted 
their club nights to allow pupils to continue their interest. Clubs also assisted 
with the provision of equipment, hospitality, table officials and administration 
support.  

11.10. Working in partnership with Paisley Golf Club, the Active Schools Coordinator 
for the Gleniffer cluster was able to provide golf sessions delivered by the club 
pro for all P4-7’s pupils at Langcraigs Primary School.  This opportunity was 
used to highlight the Ryder Cup 2014 to be held in Scotland this year and 
raise awareness of the sport  

11.11. The festival took place at the club allowing pupils to experience golf on a real 
course, using real clubs. This was the community opportunity to link the 
clubgolf experience in schools to golf clubs. One hundred and fifteen pupils 
walked to Paisley Golf Club to engage in a 45 minute session on the clubs 
practise range. Since this visit 4 pupils have become members of the club’s 
junior section.  
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11.12. Howwood Primary School had a festival of sport every week from May 2014 - 
June 2014.  The parent teacher council embarked on the project with the aim 
of giving every child the opportunity to experience as many of the 17 
Commonwealth Games 2014 sports. Funding was secured from celebrate and 
the programme was planned on the basis of 2 days every week for all pupils 
to be able to try a different sport.  The Active Schools Coordinator assisted 
with the coordination of the programme and organised visiting coaches to 
deliver sessions in hockey, gymnastics, badminton, and netball and BMX 
biking as well as football, basketball and karate.  On the 20 June 2014, the 
final day of the programme, all 122 pupils had a baton relay around the 
village.  

11.13. In April 2014 Arkleston Primary School Masterclass Sports Week. The event 
was organised by the Head Teacher and supported by the Active Schools 
Coordinator. 

11.14. Through the course of the week activities were provided to all pupils in 
partnership with some of the Community Sports Hub clubs. Coaches from 
Shitoki Karate Club delivered a session  to  P 3, 4 and 5 pupils. The response 
from the children has initiated discussions to establish a Karate club at the 
school starting in September. 

11.15. Kilbarchan Athletics Club and the Club Together Officer Athletics delivered an 
athletics session to pupils in P6 and 7. This was combined with a visit from a 
Commonwealth Games athlete who will be competing in Glasgow 2014. 

11.16. Approximately 50 pupils competed at the Renfrewshire ASN Boccia 
Championships 2013. The participants managed to bring home 8 Gold and 8 
Silver medals. 

11.17. Approximately 100 pupils competed at the Renfrewshire ASN athletics 
Championship 2014.The pupils took part in a variety of athletic related skills 
and competitions.  

11.18. In June 2014, the first ever Active Schools Karate Skills Championships were 
held at Renfrew Leisure Centre. 82 pupils from the school clubs attended the 
events and 16 parents helped to run the day. 

11.19. Active schools hosted its first tennis competition for P3/4 pupils in June 2014. 
6 schools sent a team of tennis players to Strathgryffe Tennis club.  The 
overall winner, Houston Primary School, will represent Renfrewshire at the 
County Finals later in the year.  

11.20. In addition an ASN tennis competition was held at Strathgryffe Tennis Club. 
59 pupils from the 3 special schools and one school unit took part on the day.  
Seventeen students from West College Scotland delivered the event 
supported by coaches from the tennis club and Tennis Scotland. 

11.21.  Active schools provide activity programmes during schools breaks. The ASN 
Spring Break camp was held at St Benedict’s High Schools and a total of 62 
young people attended the camp.  Thirty two volunteers supported 12 
coaching staff and active schools coordinators. The camp provides young 
people with a disability the opportunity to take part in sport and physical 
activity as well as developing their personal skills in relationship building and 
social interaction with staff and peers. 
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12. National Initiatives and School Competition 

12.1. This was the second year of this national initiative being delivered by 
Scottishathletics in partnership with the Scottish Government and 
sportscotland – Playground to Podium.  The aim of ‘Playground to Podium’ is 
to create and deliver an innovative and exciting programme in order to identify 
talent and develop pupils with the potential to be future athletes. These pupils 
are not currently involved in athletics club structures and are often very good 
in other sports. Each high school is given the opportunity to nominate 6 S3 
pupils to attend on the day.  Supported by active schools, the pupils were 
taken to the event at Scotstoun Stadium and were involved in a series of 
activities and challenges to test their athletic ability. 

12.2. This year we provided support for secondary school pupils who had achieved 
appropriate qualifying standards for the Scottish Schools Athletic 
Championships. Coaching, supervision and transport was provided for the 
athletes to allow them the opportunity to compete at Hampden, the 
Commonwealth Games 2014 Athletics venue. Approximately 18 athletes 
represented Renfrewshire at the national championships.   

12.3. Thorn and Gallowhill Primary Schools represented Renfrewshire at the 
National Primary Hockey Festival in Edinburgh. Twenty pupils attended the 
festival and played a number of matches against other schools from across 
Scotland.   

12.4. Tennis players from Houston Primary School who won the Renfrewshire 
Schools Tennis Championship attended the West of Scotland County Final 
Championships in Glasgow in June 2014.  This was the first time 
Renfrewshire entered the competition and were the overall winners of the 
event. 

12.5. Firstclubgolf is a national initiative that continues to be rolled out across 
Renfrewshire Primary schools. Approximately 32 primary schools participated 
in the programme involving 1133 pupils.  

12.6. Young Ambassadors: Renfrewshire Active Schools selected a further 21 
Young Ambassadors of Sport. This initiative is led by Youth Sport Trust with 
the aim of raising awareness of the values of the Commonwealth Games.  
The Young Ambassadors attend festivals and competitions to promote the 
importance of sport and share their enthusiasm for Glasgow 2014.  They 
provide encouragement and support and are champions of sport within their 
individual schools. 

12.7. A team of 10 Boccia players, qualifiers from the Renfrewshire Schools 
Championships, was selected to represent Renfrewshire at the West of 
Scotland Junior Singles Boccia Championships on 5 December 2013 at 
Gorbals Leisure Centre Glasgow.  

12.8. Thirty eight pupils and young people from Renfrewshire represented the local 
authority across a number of national and international competitions.  The 
athletes took part in 8 different sports including swimming, boccia, table 
tennis, cycling, athletics football and wheelchair basketball. 
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13. Community Programmes and Sports Development Initiatives  

 
13.1. The community sport hub initiative, sportscotland’s contribution to the Scottish 

Government’s 2014 legacy plan, is an exciting and innovative approach to the 
development of sport in local clubs. It is designed to increase the number of 
people of all ages participating in sport in communities across Scotland. 

13.2. Community sport hubs are based in local places such as club pavilions, sports 
centres, community centres, the natural environment and/or schools, and will 
bring local people together and provide a home for local clubs and sports 
organisations. They provide information, support and advice on a wide range 
of sports and physical activities to make it easier for local people to get 
involved and engage in a more active and healthier lifestyle. 

13.3. The specifics of each hub and what it offers vary according to local need and 
local resource. However all hubs work to the following five principles: 

 Growth in participation. 

 Engage the local community. 

 Promote community leadership. 

 Offer a range of sporting opportunities. 

 Bring all appropriate (key) partners/groups/people together. 
 

13.4. Community sport hubs aim to achieve some of the following outcomes: 

 A welcome and safe place which provides local communities with more 
opportunities to take part in sport. 

 A home where a range of local sports clubs can work together. 

 An integrated approach led by local partners/clubs. 

 Self sustainable sports clubs/organisations. 

 Genuine community engagement and leadership. 

 Improved access for local people and sports clubs at affordable prices. 
 

13.5.   Erskine, Bishopton and Inchinnan CSH 

In 2013/14 the number of clubs involved increased to 10, the number of sport 
club members increased by 78 to 1061. 
 
The hub has been successfully awarded £25k through the Glasgow Airport 
Flightpath Fund with the grant being used to provide coach education courses 
and marketing and promotional resources to the hub members. 
Other areas of success include: 
 
- School extra curricular programme - club/school/community links 

- Local football pitch booking system established 

- Local football pitch booking system established 

- Successful grant applications to Renfrewshire Commonwealth Games 
Club fund 2013 awarded to Erskine YFC for £700 for coach education, 
Bishopton Rugby Club for £598.60 for equipment, Parkmoor BC for £1000 
for equipment, strips and kit, and Inchinnan Bowling Club for £4052 for a 
junior clubhouse, fixtures/furnishing, preparation and landscaping 
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13.6. Ferguslie CSH 

In 2013/14 the number of clubs involved remained at 9, the number of sport 
club members increased by 192 to 462. 
Areas of success include: 
 
- There has been a rise in membership at most clubs within hub 

- Local football pitch booking system established 

- Clubs have accessed sports injury first aid, coach education and 
Continuous Professional Development opportunities 

- Successful grant application to Renfrewshire Commonwealth Games 
Club fund 2013 awarded to Renfrewshire Amateur Boxing Club for 
£1399.03 for equipment 

13.7. Johnstone CSH 

In 2013/14 the number of clubs involved decreased to 7, the number of sport 
club members increased by 267 to 1390. 
Areas of success include: 
 
- There has been a rise in membership at most clubs within hub 

- Local football pitch booking system established 

- Clubs have accessed sports injury first aid, coach education and 
Continuous Professional Development opportunities 

- Glentyan F.C had 40 coaches put through various football coaching 
awards and have also recently gained their SFA Quality Mark Award – 
Standard Award 

- Successful grant applications to Renfrewshire Commonwealth Games 
Club fund 2013 were awarded to Glentyan FC for £2275 for equipment, 
coach education and first aid training, Johnstone Burgh Community FC for 
£4820 for equipment and coach education, Basketball Paisley for £2142 
for court hire, table officials, referees, cups/medals, marketing and minibus 
hire, Johnstone Community Sports Complex for £4320 for overhead rig, 
crash mat, flex roll mats, springboard and trampette, Basketball Paisley for 
£1445 for equipment, physiotherapist fees, coaching fees and travel costs. 

13.8. Linwood & Gryffe CSH 

In 2013/14 the number of clubs remained at 12 and the number of sport club 
members increased by 360 to 1994.The Hub has successfully elected office 
bearers as part of the next step in the development of the hub. The hub is to 
be formally named Linwood and Gryffe CSH. Areas of success include: 
 
- Local football pitch booking system established 

- Clubs have accessed sports injury first aid, coach education and 
Continuous Professional Development opportunities 
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- Successful grant applications to Renfrewshire Commonwealth Games 
Club fund 2013 awarded to Clydeside Orienteers for £3890 for 
mapping, events and promotional materials, Anchor Hockey Club for 
£1331 for equipment, Linwood Amateur Boxing Club for £3600 for 
equipment, Kilbarchan Amateur Athletics Club for £12,350 for transport, 
accommodation, training camps, races and equipment. 

13.9. Paisley East CSH 

The main achievement of the Hub in the last year is the general progress of 
the Hub, and how strong it has become. The Hub is involved in the heart of 
sport in the local community and provides a good platform for local clubs to 
promote themselves. 
 
Other areas of success include: 

- There has been a rise in membership at most clubs within hub 

- Local football pitch booking system established 

- Clubs have accessed sports injury first aid, coach education and 
Continuous Professional Development opportunities 

- Successful grant applications to Renfrewshire Commonwealth Games 
Club fund 2013 were awarded to St Mirren YFC for £2500 for 
equipment and Kelburne Hockey Club for over £2000 for coaching, 
competitions, accommodation and equipment. 

13.10. Paisley South CSH 

The main achievement of the Hub in the last year is the general progress of 
the Hub. Areas of success include: 
 

- Increase in membership at most clubs within hub 

- Local football pitch booking system established 

- Clubs have accessed sports injury first aid, coach education and                  
Continuous Professional Development opportunities. 

13.11. Renfrew & Gallowhill CSH 

In 2013/14 the community sport hub was supported to encourage local 
members to work together to maximise the resources within the geographical 
area.  Areas of success include:  
 
- Local football pitch booking system continuing 

- Clubs have accessed sports injury first aid, coach education and CPD as 
requested by NGB’S 

- Successful grant application to Renfrewshire Commonwealth Games Club 
fund 2013 awarded to Shitokai Karate Club Renfrew for £500 for 
inspiration speaker session 

- Terry Connell (Shitokai Karate) appointed as an executive member of the 
European Karate Federation (member of the World Karate Federation) 
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13.12. Areas for development for all Community Sport Hubs include: 

- Completion of hub action plan for 2014/15 

- Club accreditation across all sport clubs 

- Identify and recruit x2 Young Hub Leaders for each hub 

- Quarterly hub e-newsletter 

- Hub logo design competition through local schools 

- Positive Coaching Scotland workshops for members 

14. Sport Leaders 

14.1. Sports Development delivers a sports leadership programme, aimed at young 
people from high schools and the local community. Each officer involved in 
the programme is a trained tutor and responsible for planning, organising, 
developing and delivering the project  

14.2. The Sports Leader Awards Programme provides opportunities for young 
people age 13 years and older to become involved in sport leadership and 
coaching in their local community.   There are several stages to the 
programme, which candidates can progress to – reflecting their level of 
interest in sports leadership and coaching.  

14.3. The range of awards that Sports Development deliver are varied. They include 
the Playmaker Award, Day Certificate in Sports Leadership, SCQF Level 4 
Award in Sports Leadership, SCQF Level 5 Award in Sports Leadership and 
the Level 2 Award in Community Sports Leadership  

14.4. The aim of the course is to get as many young people through the awards and 
volunteering as sports coaches within their local communities. This can be 
done through Sports Development, delivering sessions as part of the Sport 
Development programme. The young people are also encouraged to 
volunteer in their local sport clubs. These links are made through the 
Community Sport Hub structure. 

14.5. SCQF Level 4 Award in Sports Leadership is running in Gleniffer HS (15 
candidates), Castlehead HS (29 candidates), Paisley Grammar (12 
candidates), Johnstone HS (33 candidates), Park Mains HS (43), Renfrew HS 
(18 candidates), and Linwood HS (15 candidates). SCQF Level 5 Award in 
Sports Leadership is running in St Benedict’s HS (14 candidates). Total of 
179. 

14.6. The Level 2 Award in Community Sports Leadership is running as part of the 
RSSE programme in Castlehead HS, Renfrew HS and St Benedicts HS, with 
a total of 57 candidates.  

14.7. Playmaker Award courses have been organised in Barsail PS, St John Bosco 
PS, St Catherine’s PS, Wallace PS, Langcraigs PS and Langbank PS. 
Playmaker has produced 198 successful candidates.   
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14.8. Renfrewshire Council’s Sports Development team has been recognised for 
their exceptional contribution to leadership development and volunteer 
deployment in their community by being granted Leadership Academy status 
by Sports Leaders UK. Renfrewshire Council becomes one of only seven 
centres in Scotland to be awarded the status 

15. Community Evening Sport Clubs 

15.1. Currently there are 4 community sport clubs running in Renfrewshire. Clubs 
are currently running in the Johnstone, Ferguslie, Renfrew and Erskine areas 
every Friday night.  Each club has their own unique way of operating, due to 
the needs and demands of the young people in each area. 

15.2. The community sport clubs provide a safe environment where young people 
can participate in sport, no matter their ability. From this, young people are 
provided with a pathway from community sport into club sport.  

15.3. Johnstone Community Sport Club: In partnership with Renfrewshire Leisure 
and sport services, young people attend the sports centre on a Wednesday 
and Friday night. On average there are between 70 – 120 young people 
taking part per night. On a Wednesday the young people take part in football, 
badminton, table tennis and basketball. On a Friday night young people at the 
club have free access to the swimming pool for an hour. As well as football, 
badminton, table tennis and basketball, there is also the opportunity to take 
part in dance. There is no cost to attend the club. There is a continual growth 
in participation at the club with approximately 300 young peoples’ names on 
club register.  

15.4. Erskine Community Sport Club: Located at Park Mains High School. 
Approximately 20 young people attend every Friday night for football training.  

15.5. Renfrew Community Sport  Club :Located at Renfrew High School. 
Approximately 20 young people attend every Friday night. There are 
multisport activities offered at this club such as basketball, badminton and 
indoor football.  

15.6. Ferguslie Community Sports Club: Located at Ferguslie Sports Centre. 
Approximately 25 – 40 young people attend every Friday night. Activities on 
offer includes football and dance.  

16. Outdoor Activities Programme  

16.1. During 2013 holiday programmes were offered during the Spring, Summer 
and October breaks. Outdoor activity opportunities were offered to young 
people including Archery, Climbing and Mountain biking. 

16.2. The main aim of the holiday programmes is to give young people the 
opportunity to take part in a range of sports and activities that they would not 
normally get the chance to do and keep young people in Renfrewshire actively 
involved with positive activities during the school holidays. 
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16.3. The “Earn a bike club” was in partnership with youth services and Extended 
New Directions and gave vulnerable disengaged young people the opportunity 
to commit to a 8 week mountain bike maintenance class where they would fix 
up an old bike and at the end of the completed course would get to keep the 
bike they had been working on. 

16.4. In partnership with youth services and the Our Place Project  young people 
from Renfrew High and Trinity High were given the opportunity to go on a 3 
day multi activity camp in Oban and also a residential ski trip to Glenshee. 

16.5. During the Spring break  a four day programme based in the Beild hall in 
Paisley and at Loch Ard and Auchenstarry was organised.  Activities included, 
Archery, Climbing, Abseiling, Fishing, Mountain biking, Canoeing and ended 
with a whole day adventure race at Auchenstarry. These activities were 
offered free of charge. 

16.6. Over the summer break, 5 weeks of activities were offered which included 
Kayaking, Raft building and high ropes. 

16.7. During the October break five different activities were organised in partnership 
with Castle Semple which included  biking, climbing, archery, raft building and 
sit on top kayaking.. 

17. Walking Development / Walking Network 

17.1. The Walking Development Officer supports a number of community groups 
and events to promote active healthy lifestyles. These events include: 

 Big Heart Walk - A partnership sponsored walk with The British Heart 
Foundation.  

 

 Pound & Pace  - Annual walking event in partnership with Clyde Muirshiel 
Regional Park Rangers.   

 

 Feeling Fitter 25/26 – An increase in participation has risen within all levels 
of the campaign resulting in approximately 1000 walkers taking part.  

 

 Renfrewshire Walking Festival 
 This  event offered the more experienced walker a week long worth of 

walking activities .Approximately 90 walkers took part in event. 
 

 Walk About A Bit -Now in its 8th year Walk About A Bit attracted 75 walkers 
for a 10 mile walk split into 2 mile sections. The youngest walker was 3 
and the eldest was 87. 

 

 Annual Tinsel Walk -This annual event took place as the last walk of the 
walking calendar. Is was organised in partnership with Clyde Muirshiel 
Regional Park and over 100 walkers participated in the event.   

 

 Tartan walk is an annual event organised in partnership with Clyde 
Muirshiel Rangers at Castle Semple.  70 Walkers participated 
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18. Sport Services Priorities for 2014-15 

 
 Sports Services will continue to recruit, train and deploy volunteers to 

provide a range of opportunities for young people.  
 
 

 School to clubs links will be further developed to encourage pupils to 
participate in community club programmes. A school club link survey has 
been carried out with key sports clubs and partners to form the baseline 
for the development of this pathway.   
 

 Continue to support the development of Community Sports Hubs and 
enable more club link partnerships to develop the active schools and 
sports development programmes.  
 

 Provide more opportunities for pupils to access events and 
competitions regionally and nationally.  
 
 

 Positive Coaching Scotland (PCS) will be developed further.  A 
coaching workshop calendar will be promoted to the wider 
community sport clubs/hubs.  
 

 Further work will be done in partnership with Renfrewshire Leisure to 
increase the number and range of community opportunities available to 
children and young people in Renfrewshire. 
 

 Club accreditation will be developed across all sport clubs 
 

 Community sport hubs will be supported to become self sustainable 
 

 Sport services will deliver their priorities, outcomes and actions as detailed 
in Renfrewshire’s Sport strategy – A Way of Life 

 
 

 
 
 


